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WORK ANYWHERE
Audio and video solutions that enable 
you to work no matter where you are

Professional audio and video solutions

*jabra.com/commercial-claims

The world’s leading professional headsets
for concentration and collaboration*

Jabra offers a leading range of audio and video solutions  
designed to enhance communications.

Our solutions seamlessly integrate with all leading
platforms, suit any work style and deliver exceptional
user experiences that boost productivity.

© 2020 GN Audio A/S. All rights reserved. ® Jabra is a registered trademark of GN Audio A/S. Jabra has been diligent 
in assembling all necessary, available and appropriate information at the time of creation. Some products may be 

undergoing certification at the time of writing. Some functionality may require you to update your softphone software, 
and not all Jabra products support older softphone versions. This guide is advisory only and Jabra is not responsible for 

any claims arising from the contents. Product design andspecifications are subject to change without notice. Ja
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Discover more Jabra audio 
and video solutions on

jabra.com

The TMCnet Teleworking Solutions Excellence Award recognizes the best and the most innovative 
products that this industry has to offer. Jabra has proven their commitment to quality and the further 

development of Teleworking Solutions industry through its Evolve2 headsets.



EVOLVE 65t | True wireless earbuds

4-microphone technology 

Up to 15 hours battery life

Dual Bluetooth connectivity 

One-touch access to Alexa, Siri® and Google AssistantTM

Comes with pocket-friendly charging case

EVOLVE2 85 | Wireless Bluetooth headset with ANC
Up to 30m/100ft wireless range

Up to 37 hours battery life1

Powerful digital hybrid ANC

Outstanding audio with 10-microphone technology 

Dual Bluetooth connectivity

Plug-and-play. Works with all leading communications platforms

EVOLVE 75e | In-ear headphones
3-microphone technology

Focus with Active Noise Cancellation (ANC)

Integrated busylight

Up to 14 hours battery life

One-touch access to Siri® and Google AssistantTM

Sound+ App

Sound+ App

Jabra PanaCast | Intelligent 180° video solution
Inclusive meetings with 180° Panoramic-4K video

Intelligent video optimization

Plug-and-play technology

Compatible with all leading video and
audio-conferencing solutions

SPEAK 750 | Huddle room speakerphone
Full duplex audio allows everyone to speak  
and be heard simultaneously

Up to 11 hours battery life

Compatible with all leading
Unified Communications platforms

Connect instantly; simply plug-and-play to your laptop,
smartphone and tablet

SPEAK 710 | Portable, professional speakerphone

Up to 30m/100ft wireless range

Up to 15 hours battery life

Omni-directional microphone and HD voice

Intuitive plug-and-play connectivity

Compatible with all leading communications platforms

            

EVOLVE2 65 | Wireless Bluetooth® headset
Up to 30m/100ft wireless range

Up to 37 hours battery life1

Outstanding audio with 40mm speakers 

Superior noise isolation

Dual Bluetooth connectivity

Plug-and-play. Works with all leading communications platforms

EVOLVE2 40 | Corded headset
Superior noise isolation

Outstanding audio with 40mm speakers 

All-day comfort with memory foam ear cushions

USB-A and USB-C variants available

Plug-and-play. Works with all leading communications platforms

EVOLVE 75 | Wireless Bluetooth headset with ANC

Up to 30m/100ft wireless range

Up to 18 hours battery life1

HD Voice and world-class speakers for outstanding audio

Superior Active Noise Cancellation (ANC)

Dual Bluetooth connectivity

Plug-and-play. Works with all leading communications platforms

1 Charging stand available as accessory.  2 Variant-dependent.            
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Sound+ App

WORKING  
FROM HOME
Stay productive

WORKING WITH  
YOUR SMARTPHONE 
Stay connected 

MEET  
ANYWHERE
Better collaboration


